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a b s t r a c t

Food manufacturers and policy makers have been tailoring food product ingredient information to
consumers' self-reported preference for natural products and concerns over food additives. Yet, the in-
fluence of this ingredient information on consumers remains inconclusive. The current study aimed at
examining the first step in such influence, which is consumers' attention to ingredient information on
food product packaging. Employing the choice-blindness paradigm, the current study assessed whether
participants would detect a covertly made change to the naturalness of ingredient list throughout a
product evaluation procedure. Results revealed that only few consumers detected the change on the
ingredient lists. Detection was improved when consumers were instructed to judge the naturalness of
the product as compared to evaluating the product in general.

These findings challenge consumers' self-reported use of ingredient lists as a source of information
throughout product evaluations. While most consumers do not attend to ingredient information, this
tendency can be slightly improved by prompting their consideration of naturalness. Future research
should investigate the reasons for consumers' inattention to ingredient information and develop more
effective strategies for conveying information to consumers.

© 2015 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

When it comes to food products, many consumers often report
preferring natural products (Rozin et al., 2004), and assume that
products based on natural ingredients without additives are
healthier (Bredahl,1999; Dickson-Spillmann, Siegrist,& Keller, 2011;
Evans, de Challemaison, & Cox, 2010; Shim et al., 2011). In response
food manufacturers have spent substantial efforts in tailoring the
presentation of ingredient list information on food packaging with
the underlying assumption that consumers infer the ‘naturalness’ of
a food product by its ingredients. Similarly, policy makers have
increasingly focused on providing objective information about the
naturalness of ingredients in food products. Nonetheless, the effect
that ingredient list information has on consumers remains unclear,
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as there is a lack of scientific evidence demonstrating that con-
sumers actually prefer products with more ‘natural’ ingredients.
Accordingly, the first objective of the current study is to examine the
degree to which consumers take the initial step to actually attend to
ingredient information on food packaging. Contrasting the previ-
ously employed self-reportmeasures, the novelty of this study is the
employment of the choice-blindness paradigm (Johansson, Hall,
Sikstro€om, & Olsson, 2005) to investigate whether consumers pay
attention to ingredient information on product packaging. Given
consumers' limited attention to product labels (Grunert, Wills, &
Fern�andez-Celemin, 2010), we furthermore explore whether the
provision of subtle reminders could encourage consumers' attention
to ingredient lists. By investigating the effectiveness of reminders to
consider naturalness, the current findings are relevant for both
policy makers and food manufacturers' efforts in enhancing con-
sumers' consideration of ingredient list information.
1.1. Favoring ‘natural’ over ‘unnatural’ ingredients

While consumers report having a preference for more natural
food (Rozin et al., 2004), it is unclear whether they actively seek out
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information to evaluate the ‘naturalness’ of different food products.
Existing literature has mainly focused on examining consumers' use
of ingredient list information on packaging for nutritional value (see
Grunert & Wills, 2007 for review), but not for deducing the natu-
ralness of food products. In order to address this research gap, the
current research adopts a novel approach by examining consumers'
consideration of E-numbers on ingredient lists of food packaging. E-
numbers, which are reference numbers given to identify food ad-
ditives in the EU, (e.g., pectin is a gelling agent that is commonly
used in jam and identified by the code E440), is a topic highly dis-
cussed in contemporary media and public discourse, as it captures
the increasing trend amongst consumers for more ‘natural’ food
products and concerns over food additives, as well as the responses
of food authorities and food manufacturers (Evans et al., 2010).

While E-numbers were initially designed by the European Food
Safety Authority to identify all food additives that have been
extensively tested against potential health risks (Van Dillen,
Hiddink, Koelen, de Graaf, & van Woerkum, 2003), ironically, con-
sumers often associate them with undesirable, harmful, and un-
healthy chemicals (Evans et al., 2010; Hoogenkamp, 2012;
McCarthy et al., 2007; Varela & Fiszman, 2013). Moreover, despite
previous findings show that only a minority of consumers look at
food labels for nutritional information (Grunert et al., 2010), man-
ufacturers have been increasingly pushing for clean label products
(Bobe & Michel, 2011; Hoogenkamp, 2012), which are defined by
being free of ‘chemical’ additives, having easy-to-understand
ingredient lists, and being produced by use of traditional tech-
niques with limited processing (Edwards, 2013). Indeed, between
2003 and 2012 the number of products with such clean labels has
more than quadrupled universally (Edwards, 2013). In spite of all
the initiatives taken to satisfy consumers' seemingly growing
preference for more natural products, there is a pressing need for
scientific evidence to justify these initiatives.

1.2. The validity of self-report measures

Previous studies have indeed reported negative attitudes towards
additives and E-numbers (Drichoutis, Lazaridis, & Naygar Jr., 2006;
Edwards, 2013; Holm & Kildevang, 1996), but the majority of these
studies are based on self-report measures. There are of course
observational studies investigating how consumers use information
on packaging, yet these studies have focused on front of package or
nutrition value information rather than ingredient lists that provide
information on the naturalness of the ingredients (Grunert,
Fernandez-Celemin, & Wills, 2010). However, self-report measures
have been criticized for being vulnerable to task demands and social
desirability influences, which result in low predictive power of re-
ported attitudes for actual behavior (Azjen& Fishbein, 2005; Hebert,
Clemow, Pbert, Ockene, & Ockene, 1995; Vermeir & Verbeke, 2006).
Previous research has shown that, particularly in the realm of health,
responses are assimilated towards the socially desired answer
(Herbert et al.,1995;Klesges et al. 2004;Kristiansen&Harding,1984)
due to people's motivation to consider and present themselves as
healthy individuals (Bailis, Segall,& Chipperfield, 2003; Lindeman&
Stark,1999;Malhotra,1988). As such, using self-reportmeasures that
require participants to provide opinions to topics they do not have
stable opinions about further increase the influence of strongly
negative discourse, such as themedia attention to food additives that
has mostly framed food additives in terms of risks involved in
consuming additives and the contamination of an otherwise natural
product (Evans et al., 2010), to bias opinions andpreferences (Reed II,
Wooten,& Bolton, 2002; cf. Dijksterhuis, 2004). Consequently, when
opinions are spontaneously formed under the influence of such
external sources it is not surprising that the resulting opinions donot
correspond with behavior.
These issues suggest that product evaluations may depend on
whether consumers are specifically asked about whether unnatural-
appearing ingredients in the product are appreciated (i.e. where the
consumer is directly pointed at the fact that thenaturalness is thekey
factor in the evaluation) orwhether consumers are asked to evaluate
a product that comes with ingredient information but without the
trigger to judge theproducton itsnaturalness. Forexample, as shown
by the study by Noussair, Robin, and Ruffieux (2001), self-reported
negative attitudes toward genetically modified food did not trans-
late into decreased purchasing of genetically modified food. On one
hand, partof this lackingassociationcouldbeexplainedby influences
on the self-reports in terms of demand characteristics, social desir-
ability, and self-concepts as discussed earlier. On the other hand, it
may be that consumers genuinely hold concerns with genetically
modified food, but at the actual point of purchase these negative
perceptions and attitudes are not acted upon.

Accordingly, the current study aims to overcome these short-
comings of self-report assessments by firstly avoiding the direct
reporting of attitudes on E-numbers and bymanipulating the degree
to which participants are guided towards including naturalness as a
factor in their product evaluations. In order to achieve these ends the
choice blindness paradigm is used in the current study.

1.3. The choice-blindness paradigm

It has recently been shown that people often fail to detect a
mismatch between a previously expressed attitude and a
(different) attitude they are subsequently presented with as their
own, a phenomenon known as choice-blindness (Johansson et al.,
2005). In this research paradigm participants are asked to make
choices but are subsequently presented with the rejected option as
being their selected option. Interestingly, participants often not
only fail to detect the mismatch between their initial, actual choice
and the presented choice, but they spontaneously confabulate
reasons for having made the presented (never made) choice. The
lack of detection of such a mismatch has been shown on various
dimensions, such as attractiveness of faces, in which participants
choose a more attractive face, and are subsequently asked to justify
their choice of the originally not chosen other face (Johansson et al.,
2005); product preference, in which participants firstly, do not
detect a swap of their chosen product and, secondly, confabulate
reasons for having chosen the product they never actually chose
(Hall, Johansson, T€arning, Sikstr€om, & Deutgen, 2010); as well as
moral and political attitudes (Hall, Johansson, & Strandberg, 2012;
Hall et al., 2013). To illustrate a few examples of the low detection
rate, from the aforementioned studies participants only concur-
rently detected 13% of the trials inwhich their chosen face had been
changed (Johansson et al., 2005), demonstrated a 33% detection
rate when the unchosen product was returned (Hall et al., 2010),
and correctly identified 41% of the trials when their moral attitude
ratings had been manipulated (Hall et al., 2012).

While these previous studies were designed to examine the
stability of choices and attitudes, the current study employs the
choice-blindness paradigm to investigate the attention to ingredient
lists and its importance for product evaluationwhile overcoming the
above-mentioned disadvantages of self-report assessments. The
choice-blindness paradigm allows us to infer the degree of attention
that is paid towards ingredient lists by presenting the participants
with the supposedly same physical product, while in fact changing
the ingredient information on the product. We infer that the
participant would need to have initially looked at the ingredient list
and processed the information to some sufficient degree before they
could notice the discrepancy and detect the change on the manip-
ulated ingredient list presented later on in the experiment.

Capturing these advantages of the choice-blindness paradigm,
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the study provides insights into the degree to which the design of
more natural products and the accompanying presentation of more
natural ingredient lists actually facilitate consumer preference for
the more highly valued ‘natural’ products. It provides a measure to
infer whether consumers pay attention to ingredient lists during
actual product evaluations. In addition, we explore the possibility
that a reminder, in the form of a subtle instruction for consumers to
explain their naturalness evaluation of product, could increase the
likelihood for consumers to attend to ingredient information on the
package, thereby mitigating the choice blindness effect if the
ingredient information on the packaging of a food product was
changed.

2. Design and hypotheses

Accordingly, the current study employs the choice-blindness
paradigm of Hall et al. (2010) and adopts a 2 (instruction: general
vs. specific) � 2 (ingredient list: no change vs. change) between
subjects factorial design. The dependent variable of interest,
whether participants detect the change to the ingredient list or not
(i.e., online detection vs. no detection), is a categorical outcome.

During the experiment, participants were first instructed to
evaluate two products carefully. Subsequently, participants were
returned with the product that had received a higher general eval-
uation rating and were instructed to explain their evaluations based
on either the general instruction to justify the general rating or the
specific instruction to justify specifically the naturalness rating of
the preferred product. In the ingredient list change condition, un-
beknownst to the participant, the experimenter swapped the
product that the participant had given higher overall rating to with
another product that was identical in all aspects of packaging except
with a changed ingredient list. Considering that the only way that
the participant would have noticed the changed ingredient list on
the returned product was if they had initially paid attention to the
ingredient list on the product that they had previously evaluated,
the detection of such change was used as indicator for attention to
ingredient lists.

Based on the detection rates found in previous studies using the
choice blindness paradigm, it was expected that few participants
would detect the change to the ingredient list information. How-
ever, it was expected that the detection rate would be higher in the
specific instruction condition, in which participants were asked to
explain their naturalness rating compared to the general instruc-
tion condition in which participants were asked to explain their
overall rating of the product.

In summary, the aim of the choice paradigm used in the current
study is to demonstrate consumers' inattention to ingredient list
information that contributes to their blindness to change to the
ingredient list. Rather than focusing onwhat consumers provide or
confabulate as reasons for their evaluation of the product, the in-
struction to explain the general evaluation rating or the specific
naturalness rating of the product was simply used as a manipula-
tion to facilitate attention towards the ingredient list information as
means to mitigate choice blindness. As such, the choice blindness
paradigm aims to reveal which information that consumers attend
to (or not), and how to increase attention to relevant information
through the form of instructional reminders.

3. Method

3.1. Participants

Participants (N ¼ 534) were recruited via a marketing research
agency for monetary reward. All participants were residents in the
Netherlands and capable of the Dutch language. Forty-two
participants were excluded from the analysis due to not following
the procedures and providing insufficient data. The final dataset
consisted of 492 participants; 37.4% were in the ingredient list no
change condition and 62.6% were in the ingredient list change
condition. Participants included 53% females and 46.5% males
(remaining .5% did not disclose their gender) with a mean age of 39
years (SD ¼ 14.17). Educational levels ranged from 2.7% with basic
educational, 55.3% vocational training and higher secondary edu-
cation, and 42% with university degrees. At the time of the study
28.8% were unemployed and 71.2% were employed.

The study was conducted in accordance with the ethical stan-
dards described by the Medical Research Involving Human Subjects
Act (WMO, 2012), according to which research with healthy adults
is exempted from the requirement for formal ethical approval. The
studywas conducted by OP&P Product Research in accordancewith
ESOMAR code (ESOMAR, 2015).

3.2. Procedure

Participants were invited to the marketing research agency to
take part in a marketing study on soup. They were randomly
assigned to one of four conditions. Upon arrival participants were
greeted by the hypothesis-blind experimenter and guided into an
experimentation room where they were asked to sit at a table
where two cans of soup were presented next to each other, along
with a product evaluation questionnaire for each product. The
products included a can of soup from the brand Wouda and the
brand Stijn, two entirely fictitious brands which were specifically
designed for the present study (the presentation on left and right
was counterbalanced). Both products had either ‘unnatural’ (elab-
orated descriptions of ingredients with words and E-numbers) or
‘natural’ (few word descriptions of ingredients) ingredient lists
presented on the backside of the can. Further information
regarding the overall packaging of the soup cans and the precise
differences between the natural vs. unnatural ingredient lists are
provided in the Materials section.

The choice blindness paradigm commenced, and in the first
stage participants were encouraged to closely examine both prod-
ucts in order to fill out the product evaluation forms. After the
participant has completed the evaluation, the experimenter
removed the products and the product evaluation forms from the
table. The experimenter then presented the participant with a de-
mographic questionnaire to complete.

At the second stage, the experimenter implemented the
experimental manipulation. While the participant was filling out
the demographic questionnaire, the experimenter examined par-
ticipants' product evaluation forms and selected the brand that
scored higher on the overall general evaluation rating. Critically, the
experimental manipulation where the ingredient list changed (in
the ingredient list change condition) or remained the same (in the
no change condition) was performed on the brand of soup receiving
the higher overall rating. In cases where both products had the
same overall rating, the experimenter chose either one of the
products to use for the remainder of the experiment but ensured
that this choice was counterbalanced between participants (Stijn:
104; Wouda: 114).

After the participant had completed the demographic ques-
tionnaire, the participant was returned back with the brand of soup
that they had given the higher overall rating to (or one of the
brands chosen by the experimenter due to equal ratings) alongwith
the product evaluation form that was previously filled out. Pre-
senting the evaluation form again allowed the participant to see the
overall and naturalness rating that they had previously assigned to
that brand of soup that was returned back to them. At this point of
the experiment, the participant was presented back either with a
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can of soup containing the same ingredient list (no change condi-
tion), or a can of soup with a different ingredient list (ingredient list
change condition) from the product that they had initially evalu-
ated at the first stage of the experiment. To illustrate, in the control
no change condition if the participant had initially rated the un-
natural ingredient lists, they were handed their preferred brand
with the unnatural ingredient list and likewise for the natural
ingredient list. In this no change condition, the ingredient list
evaluation order was counterbalanced between natural to natural,
and unnatural to unnatural. Contrarily, in the ingredient list change
condition, participants were returned with a product that was
identical in packaging to the product that they had previously
assigned a higher overall rating to, but with a changed ingredient
list. For instance, had participants previously given a product with
an unnatural ingredient list a higher overall rating, they were
handed back an identical product but with a natural ingredient list.
Or if they had previously given a product with natural ingredient
list with a higher overall rating, they were handed back an identical
product but with an unnatural ingredient list. The ingredient list
change manipulation was counterbalanced between natural to
unnatural, and unnatural to natural. The precise differences be-
tween the experimental condition in which the soup cans (in
essence where ingredient list evaluation orders) changed and the
control condition in which the soup cans did not change are illus-
trated in Fig. 1.

Subsequently, at the third and last stage of the choice-blindness
paradigm, the experimenter assessed for change detection by
asking the participant to explain why they had given the product
the respective score on the overall rating question (general in-
struction condition) or on naturalness (specific instruction condi-
tion), while referring to this score on the product evaluation form.
Afterwards, the experimenter removed all the materials and pro-
vided the participant with a tablet computer to fill in the final
questionnaire.

Had the participant detected the swap of ingredient lists in the
experimental condition this was coded as an ‘online’ detection
(detection level code 1), in which case the participant was asked to
fill in the final questionnaire and was thanked for their participa-
tion. All participants who had not detected a swap online went
through a series of detection assessment questions at the end of the
experiment. If the participant voiced any detection of the swap
following one of these questions, this was coded as follows: The
experimenter first askedwhether the participant had any questions
or comments about the study (detection level 2); whether they had
noticed anything during the experiment (detection level 3); and
whether they had noticed anything about the products they had
evaluated (detection level 4). Finally, participants were thanked
and guided toward the exit. Debriefing about the manipulation and
aim of the study was done in written form subsequent to the
finalization of data collection.

The duration of each experimental session was approximately
10e15 min. Each experimental session was conducted with each
participant individually. The experimenter remained in the same
room as the participant for the entire duration of the experiment,
and whenever the participant was filling out questionnaires (i.e.,
evaluations of the two soups, demographic questionnaires, and
final questionnaires), the experimenter remained in the same room
but was not in the immediate vicinity of the participant so he or she
could complete the questionnaires discretely.

3.3. Materials

3.3.1. Soup can packaging
As previously mentioned, the two brands of soup used in the

current experiment, Wouda and Stijn, were fabricated specifically
for the purpose of the study. The soup packaging was designed
respectively for the two brands (see Fig. 2). The soup cans used in the
study had a dimension of 12 cm in height and 10 cm in diameter.

3.3.2. Natural vs. unnatural ingredient lists
The natural and unnatural ingredient lists were initially pretested

with 40 participants rating a long vs. a short ingredients
list naturalness and healthiness on 10-point scales (1 ¼ not at all
natural/healthy to 10 ¼ very natural/healthy). Pre-test results indi-
cated that the short ingredient list was perceived to be significantly
more natural (M¼ 8.6; SD¼ 1) than the long ingredient list (M¼ 3.5;
SD ¼ 1.7); t(39) ¼ 15.52, p < .001. The short ingredient list was also
perceivedassignificantlyhealthier (M¼7.74;SD¼1.37) thanthe long
ingredient list (M ¼ 4.9; SD ¼ 1.7); t(39) ¼ 7.53, p < .001. Based on
these pretest results the short ingredient listwas used as the ‘natural’
ingredient list and the long ingredient listwas used as the ‘unnatural’
ingredient list in the experiment (see Fig. 3a and b).

3.4. Measures

Throughout the experiment participants were asked to fill out
three questionnaires.

3.4.1. Product evaluation forms
Participants were asked to evaluate the two presented products

based on two product evaluation forms; one for brand Wouda and
one for brand Stijn. These questionnaires included evaluations of
the products in terms of healthiness, expected tastiness, natural-
ness, authenticity, familiarity, appeal, liking of the package, the
amount to which this product is consumed (this questionwas often
misinterpreted by participants to ask for how often any soup is
consumed; consequently, the question was excluded from the
analysis); and overall rating. All these questions were answered on
10-point Likert scales. A sample of the product evaluation form
could be found in the Appendix.

3.4.2. Demographic questionnaire
This questionnaire assessed age, gender, level of education,

number of people living in their household, employment status,
nationality, and how often participants do grocery shopping
(ranging from never to every day on a 5-point scale).

3.4.3. Final questionnaire
The final questionnaire assessed participants' concern for

health, their typical use of sources of information on product
packages, as well as current levels of stress and hunger.

3.4.4. Justification scores
Based on the detection assessment participant were categorized

as online detectors (detection level 1) if they noticed the swap of
the ingredient lists during the experiment; as retrospective de-
tectors if they referred to the swap of ingredient lists during the
detection assessment (detection level 2, 3, and 4), and were cate-
gorized as non-detectors if they did not notice the swap at all. An
additional measure of whether participants mentioned the ingre-
dient lists during justification for their previously given overall
ratings or naturalness ratings was recorded.

4. Results

4.1. Randomization check

There were no significant differences between participants in
the general and specific instruction condition in terms of age,
gender, educational level, and employment (all p's > .16). Similarly,



Fig. 1. A pictorial depiction of the control condition where the ingredient list does not change (left) vs. the ingredient list change condition (right). In the control condition, the
natural ingredient list of the brand with the higher rating is consistently shown at all stages of the experiment (whereas in the counterbalanced version, the unnatural ingredient list
would be shown throughout the experiment). Contrarily, in the ingredient list change condition the ingredient list of the brand with the higher rating is swapped from natural (Step
1) to unnatural (at Step 2) (whereas in the counterbalanced version, the swap would be from unnatural to natural).
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there were no significant differences between participants in the
control and experimental condition or between participants with
the natural and unnatural initial ingredient list information in
terms of age, gender, education, and employment (all p's > .05).
4.2. Detection rates

Overall, there were very few participants who had detected the
change in ingredient lists as predicted. Observed frequencies indi-
cate that only 16.9% of all participants from the experimental,
ingredient list change condition detected the change. Furthermore,
within the general instruction condition 10.7% of participants
detected the change in ingredient list, whereas within the specific
instruction condition 23.5% of participants detected the change. See
Table 1 for an overview of the distribution of online detectors and
non-detectors.



Fig. 2. An example of the package label with a natural ingredient list for Wouda (top), and of a package label with an unnatural ingredient list for Stijn (bottom).

Fig. 3. a: An example of a natural ingredient list. English translation: “STIJN TOMATO SOUP; Without added flavor enhancers; Without artificial colorings; INGREDIENTS: water,
tomato, leek, garlic, pepper, sugar, salt”; b: An example of an unnatural ingredient list. English translation: “INGREDIENTS: water (81%), tomato (tomato 7% tomato puree 4%), leek,
garlic, pepper, sugar, NaCl, modified starch, lemon juice concentrate, stabilizer (E451), flavor enhancer (E621), antioxidant (E301), preservative (E250), food acid (E270).

T.T.L. Cheung et al. / Appetite 106 (2016) 2e12 7
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Complimenting the observed frequencies that provide pre-
liminary evidence of a higher proportion of online detectors in the
specific instruction condition, a logistic regression analysis further
tested the hypothesis that predicted detection rates would be
higher in the specific instruction condition than in the general in-
struction condition. Only the participants (N ¼ 308) in the change
condition were included in the analysis. Additionally, the brand
(i.e., Wouda vs. Stijn) of the final product that participants handled
during the second stage of the experiment and the ingredient list
evaluation order were controlled for in the regression model.

The logistic regression model was statistically significant, c2 (3,
N ¼ 308) ¼ 9.60, p ¼ .02. The model was also 83.1% correct in
predicting online detection. The predictors and the results of the
binary logistic regression analyses are presented in Table 2. In line
with hypothesis, results showed that instruction was a significant
predictor of detection (p ¼ .003) with an odds ratio of 2.58. This
indicated that participants in the specific instruction condition
were 2.5 times more likely to be an online detector compared to
participants in the general instruction condition.

Consequently, observed frequencies as well as the results of the
logistic regression analysis provide support for hypothesis stating
that participants in the specific instruction condition detect a larger
proportion of swaps than participants in the general instruction
condition.

4.3. Post-hoc analysis

4.3.1. Consumer characteristics
An exploratory aim of this experiment was to examine whether

participants' health concerns, use of information on product pack-
aging and current levels of stress and hunger measured in the final
questionnaire would predict their change detection of the ingre-
dient list information. Using Varimax rotation, an exploratory fac-
tor analysis revealed six factors with eigenvalues exceeding .6. The
suggested factors explained 61.43% of the variance in the data
(N ¼ 492), and ultimately one factor was discarded due to a low
Chronbach's alpha in the subsequent reliability test of each factor
(see Table 3 for an overview). Along with instruction (general in-
struction vs. specific instruction condition), these five factors
including: (1) importance of healthy ingredients, (2) orientation
toward quality food indicators, (3) focus on healthy eating, (4) trust
in healthiness information, and (5) knowledge of product pack-
aging information, were entered in a binary logistic regression as
predictors of detection as the outcome. The logistic model was
statistically significant c2 (8, N ¼ 308) ¼ 19.47, p ¼ .013, and was
83.1% correct in predicting online detection. However, as presented
in Table 4 results indicated that only instruction [B ¼ .98; Exp
(B) ¼ 2.66, p ¼ .003] was a significant predictor of online detection.
None of the five factors representing different aspects of consumer
characteristics significantly influenced participants' detection of
the ingredient list change.

4.3.2. Referral to ingredient list information
An additional analysis was conducted to explore whether par-

ticipants consider the ingredient make-up of the product in justi-
fying their general or naturalness evaluation of the product. During
Table 1
Proportion of online detectors in the general and specific instruction conditions
respectively.

Proportion of online detections

General instruction 17/159
10.7%

Specific instruction 35/149
23.5%
the third stage of the choice-blindness paradigm, participants were
asked to explain their overall rating (general instruction condition)
or their natural rating (specific instruction condition) of the prod-
uct as part of the detection assessment. In the condition where the
ingredient list changed, 190 participants ignored the ingredient list
information when explaining their rating, 58 participants referred
to ingredient information but nonetheless did not detect that
change. Only 52 participants referred to the ingredient list infor-
mation and detected the change concurrently. As expected, there
were significantly more participants who referred to the ingredient
list information in the specific instruction condition, hence also
resulting in more detectors, compared to the general instruction
condition (see Table 5), c2 (2, N ¼ 308) ¼ 8.85, p ¼ .012. There was
missing information from eight participants in the ingredient list
change condition. Additionally, one participant was coded as a
retrospective detector as they only disclosed at the end of the
experiment that they had noticed, but was uncertain, that there
was a change to the ingredient list.

5. Discussion

In line with the expectations, our main findings first show that
only a low proportion of participants detected the swap of ingre-
dient lists at all. Second, the observation of a higher proportion of
detectors in the specific instruction condition (23.5%) compared to
the general instruction condition (16.9%) compliment the results
from the logistic model that instruction condition significantly
predicted participants' detection status. These findings are consis-
tent with previous research using the choice-blindness paradigm
showing that individuals are generally unaware and do not detect
the change when presented back with a choice that was not their
own (e.g., Hall et al., 2010; Johansson et al., 2005). Moreover, this
implies that a fairly low proportion of participants considered the
ingredient list a source of information for a general product eval-
uation as well as for an evaluation of the naturalness of the product.
Finally, our results are particularly interesting because they indicate
that consumers do not attend to ingredient list unless specifically
directed towards it by a question about ‘naturalness’. The additional
findings from the post-hoc analyses also support this view, as a
greater proportion of participants referred to the ingredient list
information and were detectors in the specific instruction condi-
tion regarding naturalness, and that besides this naturalness in-
struction no other consumer characteristics such as health
concerns and generic use or consideration of product packaging
information predicted detection.

The discrepancy between the often-reported preference for
natural products and the here observed lack of attention to ingre-
dient lists could be explained in two different ways. Firstly, the
mismatch could be attributed to the characteristics of self-report
measures. When engaging in self-report measures consumers
may over-report their usage of ingredient information and prefer-
ence for more natural products in order to present themselves in a
positive light that they are critical and healthful agents. The choice-
blindness paradigm in the current study avoided the shortcomings
of self-report measures and allowed an unbiased measurement of
the degree to which consumers attend to and use ingredient list
information to evaluate a food product overall and on its natural-
ness. Thus, the findings could be interpreted such that consumers
are less attentive to the ‘naturalness’ of the ingredients in actual
choice-situations than self-reports indicate.

Secondly, it could be that consumers are genuinely concerned
with ingredient naturalness, as indicated on self-report measures,
but require a specific reminder or cue, such as a question specif-
ically about ‘naturalness’ as employed in the current study, to guide
their behavioral information search to the ingredient list on the



Table 2
Predictors of online detection (logistic regression).

Dependent variable: Online detection

B Sig.a Exp(B)

Nagelkerke R square ¼ .051
Cox & Snell R square ¼ .031
Instruction (base: General instruction) .947 .003 2.58
Ingredient list evaluation order (base: Natural to unnatural) �.213 .491 .808
Final brand of chosen product (base: Wouda) .052 .869 1.05
Constant �2.05 .000 .129

a Based on Wald statistic.

Table 3
Factors pertaining to different consumer characters extracted from individual question items assessing health concerns, use of information on product packaging and current
levels of stress and hunger.

Factor 1: Importance of healthy ingredients (a ¼ .532)
1. I base my choice for food on health.
2. I base my food for choice on the total amount of calories.
3. The ingredients have no influence oh my choice of food.
4. My purchase considerations are more based on my gut feelings than on careful deliberations.
5. I always look at the ingredients on the label.
6. I use the information on the label to make a decision if I am buying a new product.
7. I use the ingredient information to decide whether I will buy the product.
8. I am interested in ingredient information.
9. Ingredients are important to assess whether the product is healthy if it is unhealthy
Factor 2: Orientation toward quality food indicators (a ¼ .796)
1. If a product carries a Fair Trade label I am more inclined to buy it.
2. If a product is organic I am more inclined to buy it.
3. Do you try to eat organic products?
Factor 3: Focus on healthy eating (a ¼ .705)
1. Healthy eating is important.
2. How healthy do you think you usually eat?
3. Do you manage toe at healthily?
Factor 4: Trust in healthiness information (a ¼ .598)
1. If a product carries a health label I am more inclined to buy it
2. If product carries a health label, it is healthier than products without the label
3. I trust that the information represented by the product label is correct
Factor 5: Knowledge of product packaging information (a ¼ .512)
1. I understand the information of product packaging.
2. I know what E-number means.
Factor 6: Immediate determinants of purchase (a ¼ .354; discarded due to low Cronbach's alpha)
1. I base my choice for food on taste.
2. I base my choice for food on price
3. I base my choice for food on feelings of hunger.

Table 4
Predictors of online detection (logistic regression).

Dependent variable: Online detection

B Sig.a Exp(B)
Nagelkerke R square ¼ .10
Cox & Snell R square ¼ .06
Instruction (base: General instruction) .98 .003 2.66
Ingredient list evaluation order (base: Natural to unnatural) �.235 .471 .79
Final brand of chosen product (base: Wouda) .009 .979 1.01
Factor 1: Importance of healthy ingredients .32 .154 1.38
Factor 2: Orientation toward quality food indicators .228 .084 1.26
Factor 3: Focus on healthy living .030 .898 1.03
Factor 4: Trust in healthiness information �.260 .070 .77
Factor 5: Knowledge of product packaging information �.022 .864 .98
Constant �4.137 .004 .02

a Based on Wald statistic.
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product packaging. This explanation is supported by the finding
that detection rates were higher in the specific instruction condi-
tion, which may indeed have reminded participants to consider
naturalness. Such reminders or cues therefore may provide an
opportunity to increase consumers' attention to information they
may otherwise overlook in rather mindless product evaluation
situations. They could for example come in the form of nudges or
labels.
Consumers have a lot of indirect influence in dictating how food

policies are regulated and established, as well as how food products
are manufactured and marketed. All food additives used in food
products are required by the European Food Safety Authority to be
extensively tested against health risks, and subsequently identified
by respective E-numbers on the ingredient list of the food-



Table 5
Referral to the ingredient list by non-detectors and online detectors from the general and specific instruction conditions respectively.

Participants who ignored the ingredient list Non-detectors who referred to the ingredient list Detectors who referred to the ingredient list

General instruction 106/154 31/154 17/154
68.8% 20.1% 11.0%

Specific instruction 84/146 27/146 35/146
57.5% 18.5% 24.0%
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packaging label to further inform and reassure consumers (Van
Dillen et al., 2003). However, as the findings in our current study
show, consumers generally pay less attention to information on
ingredient lists than would be expected based on self-reports. This
finding suggests that E-numbers as a source of information do not
reach the majority of consumers. On the other hand, our findings do
not support the idea that ‘clean labels’, containing a minimum of
additives and limited processing, which food manufacturers have
increasingly adopted in recent years (Edwards, 2013; Hoogenkamp,
2012), would have a large impact on consumers. Finally, our study
also indicates that consumers may require some reminder to attend
to the ‘naturalness’ of ingredients to take this information into ac-
count. Despite the fact that the instruction to attend to naturalness
improved attention to ingredient lists only for a small proportion of
the participants, this finding can be considered a starting point for
future research investigating the effectiveness of employing various
cues that remind consumers to consider factors they themselves
consider important, during actual choice situations. Based on the
current results the implementation of subtle cues in the environ-
ment may be an effective strategy to shift consumers' attention to
information on food packaging they consider relevant.

Besides providing insight into consumers' (in)attention towards
ingredient lists, the current study contributes to the literature on
choice blindness: whereas the paradigm has mostly been used to
demonstrate inconsistencies in people's choices, as well as political
and moral attitudes (Hall et al., 2010, 2012, 2013), the current study
shows that it can also be a useful strategy to unobtrusively assess
consumers' attention to visual components of food products.

Future research is encouraged to develop strategies to under-
stand the (limited) impact ingredient lists have on consumer
evaluation and choice of food products. If the aim is to increase the
impact of cues in their guidance of consumers' attention to relevant
information, either on food packaging or elsewhere (e.g. at
specialized websites) more specific studies are needed. The
framework used in the current study (choice blindness) may be
suited for this, as it does not rely on self-report nor does it alert
consumers to aspects of the products they would normally not
consider. However, it should be acknowledged that the design of
the choice blindness paradigm does not allow for an examination of
the cognitivemechanisms that underlie the resulting lack of change
detection, and to the best of our best knowledge this has not been
examined in previous research. As such, while it is assumed that
participants did not notice the change to the ingredient list on the
returned product because they had not attended to the ingredient
list on the initial product, it could also be plausible that participants
did indeed look at the ingredient list information at first, but a lack
of thorough processing of the information, a lack of memory of the
information, or a failure to use the information subsequently could
be accountable for the choice blindness effect. In any case, the
implication remains that participants' visual attention to or depth
of processing of ingredient list information is not substantial,
thereby challenging the notion that consumers highly involve
ingredient list information to deduce a product's naturalness.
Moreover, to complement our current research methods, future
studies could also employ eye tracking as an alternative method to
directly assess consumers' visual attention towards ingredient list
information on food packaging. Finally, while the current finding of
low change detection is consistent and supportive of previous
choice blindness studies, it would be beneficial for future research
to further examine and pinpoint the cognitive processes that are
culprit to the choice blindness effect.

Furthermore, some insight could be drawn from previous liter-
ature suggesting consumer's lack of consideration of information
on food packaging is not necessarily due to an inability to make use
of the information, but rather a lack of motivation (Grunert &
Fernandez-Celemin, et al., 2010; Grunert &Wills, et al., 2010). It
has been acknowledged that consumers do not realize that they
make over 200 food-related decisions each day (Wansink & Sobal,
2007), and that many of these consumption decisions are made
mindlessly (Bargh, 2002; Dijksterhuis, Smith, Van Baaren, &
Wigboldus, 2005). In light of this, it would be useful for future
research to extend on the current study in examining the imple-
mentation of subtle cues to motivate and remind consumers to be
more cognizant of information on food packaging that would useful
in guiding their purchase decisions. Finally it should be noted that
neither behavioral intention nor actual purchasing behavior was
measured in this present study. Despite the advantages of
instructed product evaluations, the experimental setting does
obviously not resemble an actual point of purchase situation very
closely. Moreover, previous research has suggested that the reading
of ingredient list differs from product to product (Grunert &
Fernandez-Celemin, et al., 2010; Grunert &Wills, et al., 2010;
Nordic Council, 2004), but in this study only one food product was
evaluated. A final limitation that should be discussed is the possi-
bility that some of the participants did detect a swap but attributed
it to their own wrongful memory rather than an actual inconsis-
tency in what they were presented. Despite taking measures
against this possibility by following a four-step detection assess-
ment the possibility cannot be ruled out.

In conclusion this study showed that consumers pay much less
attention to ingredient lists than self-reported preferences would
suggest, and stresses the limited value of adhering to commonly
held beliefs about what ingredient declarations on food products
should look like. Cueing considerations of naturalness could be a
starting point for increasing consumers' attention to product
packaging information they would otherwise neglect.
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